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AGAINST TONG MR

Appearance of Gunmen in Cal-

ifornia After Attack Here
Stirs Police.

THREE HIGHBINDERS LURK

Partner of Portland Oriental Stabbed
Sounds Warning After Receipt

of Telegram From Tills City.
Close "Watch Ordered.

OAKLAND, CaL. Nov. 8. (Special.)
Fearing: an outbreak of hostilities be.
tween the Hop Sins and Suey Sing;
tongs In Oakland following: the attack
on a prominent Chinese In Portland,
Or., the police here are keeping; a close
watch In the Celestial quarter.

Chief of Police Petersen was warned
of a possible tong war by Gee Nom, a
Chinese business man, wno, as a mem-
ber of the Hop Sings, is In recelept of
a telegram from Portland telling: of the
stabbing: of a partner In the Wong;
Comoanv of that city.

Gee and his family were thrown Into
a panic early this morning: when three
Suey Sing gunmen were seen turning
about his place. A telephone call was
eent to Police fLleutenant Woods, and
the patrolmen In that section of town
were told to look out for the high-
binders. A close watch was kept over
the premises, and later every patrol-
man south of Eleventh street was In-

structed to arrest any Chinaman acting
suspiciously or found carrying firearms.

Gee was warned by members of his
tong in Portland that Suey Sing gun-
men had been ordered to slay Hop Sing
men in Oakland. He says also that hos-

tilities will break out in San Francisco
and San Jose. Chief Petersen plans to
warn leading members of the waring
tongs that any fighting In Oakland will
result in drastic measures to suppress
further disturbance.

K m"IITLDEIl AT JjAKlGE

Police Believe Friends Are Shield-

ing Jim Wong's Assailant.
A thorough search of Portland's

Chinese quarter yesterday and Satur-
day night failed to reveal Lura Chong
Ying, the alleged Suey Sing Tong high-
binder who stabbed Jim Wong, a
wealthy merchant and memDer 01 tne
Hip Sing Tong, while Wong sat at his
dinner table' Saturday night The po-

lice are stlU vigilant In their watch
for further evidences of trouble be-

tween the tongs.
Jim Wong is at St. Vincent' Hos-

pital. His wound is not serious, al-

though had the knife penetrated half
an inch more It might have resulted
fatally. '

Detectlves Hyde and Howell searched
the Suey Sing Tong headquarters late
Saturday night and also went through
numerous stores and rooming-house- s
known to belong to members of that
tong. Railroad stations were watched
to catch Lum Chong Ylng If he tried
to eet out of the city.. His non- -

at any of the stations
the police to believe he is In hiding
In Portland.

The Chinese Quarter was quiet last
night, and no preparations for hostil-
ities could be noticed on the surface.
Except for the agitation of some of
the prominent members of the Suey
Sing and Hip Sing tongs, Saturday
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STREETCAR TRAFFIC TIED COLLISION
AUTO WRECKED IN CRASH
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AUTO CRASH SAVES

Driver Hits Car to
Woman on Street.

SMASHUP DELIBERATE
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Molalla Man Xear Death.
MOLALLA. Or., Nov. (Special.)

Fred Burns, business
man. the point death
his home Liberal, near this place.
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PERSONAL MENTION.
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Perkins,

Reddy, of is at

the

Lee, of Sllverton,

Salem.

Luse, Sutherlin.

Kiddle, Island City,

Robertson,

Mitchell, Creswell.

Morris Schnal. Tillamook,
Multnomah.

Francisco,
Carlton

George Mack,
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at
L. of Is at

J. F, is at
M. W. of is at
O. B. of is at

A. of is at
of at

H. C. of is at
of is at

Anton Link, of New is at
Washington.

Claude Nasburg, Marahfleld. is at
the

J. D. of Prescott, Wash., Is
at Cornelius.

C. of Lewlston, Idaho, is at
the Washington.

E. T. Halton. a Tillamook merchant.
is at the Oregon.

D. J. a Castle Rock merchant.
is at the Perkins.

Mrs. C. of
are at tne sewara.

M. of is registered
at the Washington.

A. L Demarls is registered at
Irom Milton,

C. P. Slade, of Silverton,
at tne .aau itnoman.

is

J. S. Cooper, of at
the imperial yesterday.

and Mrs. J. A. Lewis axe
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Upper, Lined TJp After Collision
Lower, Auto Plied TJd When Driver
Saved by Into Mexican troubles.

tered at Multnomah from Hoqulam,

Albert of Astoria, registered
at Imperial.

J. Ii. Henry registered yesterday at
Carlton from Hammond.

C. K. Avery, a is registered
at Seward from

M. S. Waters Is registered at
Carlton from Aberdeen,

R. Davis, of Moscow,
Idaho, are at Washington.

M. M. Robertson, of
Minneapolis, are at the Seward.

R. M. Evans, manager of Mile-
stones is at Seward.

Bert Shields J. J. Fallon, of Ho-
qulam, are at Cornelius.

C. H. are re gl-
istered at Oregon from Walla.

W. A. Gellatly, Sheriff of Benton
County, is at
from Corvallis.

E. J. Stewart, coach of 'Oregon
Agricultural football team,
at Oregon yesterday on his return
from Pullman-Idah- o football game.

CHICAGO. Nov. 8. (Special.)
from are registered

at
Congress, W.

Grand Pacific, Theresa
H. Alexander;

La Salle, C. L. Smith.
Corvallis Auditorium, A. B.
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this destructive war, not the people's
war. I think the masses have come to
the period when constructiveness In
their hearts rather than destructlve- -
ness."

Large congregations heard Boyer
at the morning and evening services.

street caved in midway between The choir was in of W. Boyer.
the car tracks and the curb. Accord- - At the close of the the
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board voted to enlarge its board
of elders from 18 to 24. meeting of
the official board will be held in the
Commercial at noon today, when
the question of calling Dr. Boyer to the
pulpit will be considered.

will The

Mysteriously at
Or., Nov. 8. (Spe

cial.) Police and others are greatly
mystified over the disappearance
this city last Wednesday of Mrs. Mar
garet Miller, who left a hotel with
only a street dress and no hat and did
not return. woman seen only
once twice afterwards and no trace
has been found of her, despite the
minutest search.

given for her absence. 6he came here
from Myrtle Point to obtain medical
treatment and stopped at the Dotson
Hotel for leaving about 3
o'clock in the One two
persons who conversed, with her on
that day she acted peculiarly.
but, being strangers to her, tthought
little of it-- The missing woman is
from Va., and came to
County from Portland last August.

Paper Mill Employe Dies.
CITY. Or.. Nov. (Spe

cial.) John Ross, a native of the
northern of Ireland, died at 4:45
o clock after long ill
ness. The funeral will be held from
the Holman chapel at 2 o'clock

afternoon. Mr. Ross was an em
ploye of one of the paper here
and worked until last Wednesday when
his illness became severe. He was
single man and lived with his cousin,
John Lowry, at fifteenth and Main
streets. He was born in July, 1SI.

WILSON LAUDED

Policies of President Praised
by Senator Chamberlain.

FINE MANHOOD EXTOLLED

ss and Mastery of
Statesmanship Depicted, While

Regret Is Expressed That He
Should Be so Caricatured.

When an rises to the X'

position of of the
United States party lines are obliter-
ated In the tide of patriotism, thinks
Senator George E. Chamberlain, who

at the First Presbyterian
Church In" an address yesterday that
the desire to make this nation a leader
In peace would actuate future Presl
dents, no matter what politics.

That the plea of Wilson
for the unstinted confidence of Con
gress and the people, made when he
delivered his message on canal tolls.
Inferred that he saw the war now wag-
ing on the continent was nearing,
though diplomats and statesmen had
little inkling of such, was asserted by
Senator Chamberlain. .

"It is barely possible that the blood
shed which is making the rivers of
Europe literally flow red would have
been transferred to this country, but
for President Wilson's stand on the
Panama Canal tolls question," asserted
the speaker.

Delicate Situation
In beginning Senator Chamberlain

complimented both RooBevelt and Taft
for their handling of Japanese and

Woman's Headins

Chicago.

He pointed out that
Wilson was confronted a difficult
and delicate, situation shortly after his
inauguration, with Japan professing
friendship for Mexico and European
nations demanding protection for
subjects in Mexico, followed by the
problem of Panama Canal tolls.

"The President believed that It would
be an economic mistake to allow Amer-
ican ships free passage, and also that
the Hay-Paunc- ef ote treaty with Eng
land would be violated by such action,'
said the speaker. "Great statesmen

and the press of the country
attacked his stand vigorously, saying
it would be an economic loss to follow
his policy and that the treaty would
not be violated. No man was better
fitted to deal with this crisis, by ex

intellectual power and nerve,
than the of the United
States. His sole desire was to do what
was best for the people, and nothing
could swerve him from his purpose.

Pathetic Position Depicted.
No President has been brutally

caricatured by the press since Liincoln
as this splendid man, physically, mor
ally and intellectually. President Wll
son. The most pathetic thing I ever
saw was Wilson s stand before Con
gress when he delivered his message
when the Mexican situation was most
acute. Pale of face, hollow of eye,
with the cares of statesmanship added
to the vigils at the bedside of his dy
ing wife, this man said that while he
had never been in a war, ho befleved It
would have been easier to face the
cannon's mouth than the sneers of his
countrymen.

You dont' hear abuse now. When
did it cease? The policy of 'watchful
waiting was said In the House and

Boyer, of Oakland, Cal., Senate dlplo
macy up to the ridicule of the world,
Now an insane man in a nation where
diplomacy rated highly touches a

out slowlv snlendid match to a and the
In the of men. the world. 'Watchful.,,. j.,, j, T. !,.. waiting' has the best policy.
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I The address was before the current
events class of the First Presbyterian
Church In the auditorium, which was
crowded.

ZIOIJ CHURCH BLESSED

GBR MAN CONGREGATIONAL EDI
FICE3 OX EAST SIDB orESS.

Dedicatory Services Held In Mornlna;
and Afternoon Larsre Choir

Takes Fart in Ceremony.

The new Zion Congrega
tional Church at the northwest corner
of Fremont and East Ninth streets,
which was started last April, was tied
lcated yesterday with a service in the
morning and a platform meeting in
the afternoon. Rev. H. Hopp, the
pastor, was in charge of the services
of the day and a large choir of young
men and women, supplemented with an
orchestra, supplied the music.

After an address by Rev. Mr. Hopp
at the morning services Rev. C. J
Wagner, of Walla Walla, read th
scripture. Then came the dedicatory

preached by Rev. C. A. Dett
mers, of Seattle, Wash. Rev. Frank
Gorman, pastor of the Atkinson Me
morial Congregational Church, sang
solo at the morning service and
C. A. Dettmers, also of the Atkinson
Church, gave a musical selection.

In the afternoon the public meetin
was addressed by Rev. G. A. Paddack,
Rev. Luther R. Dyott and other Con
gregational ministers of the city, and
a musical programme was held. Th
church auditorium was attractively
decorated with chrysanthemums of
many colors and potted plants.

The new church Is modern In all
VVUIVIMIM OlnMUUCUl UUIMC J12.000. The main auditorium will sea

TOO. The bunday school room in th
Mrs. Margaret Miller DisaDoears basement seat 400 persons.

- church is provided with gas and elec
Marshfleld.
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tricity, well and attract
ively throughout.

Construction of the church was the
result of the united efforts of the
membership, even the little girls of the
Sunday school doing their part in pur
cnasing tne carpets. Young men
the congregation bought the piano. The
Sunday school has 225 children and the
Christian Society has 159
members.
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Endeavor

Rev. Iutber R. Dyott Urges Active
Work tor Man's Happiness Here.

"What Is the church and what Is It
for?"

"No consideration of the nature and
mission of the church can be profitable
altogether if we think exclusively in
dogmatic, theoretical or theological
terms. The church is Infinitely more
than a human organization. It Is a
divine institution, larger than any or
all of the religious denominations. We
should never promote 'churchianlty at
the expense of Christianity," said Dr.
Luther R. Dyott in his sermon yester
day before the members of the First
Congregational Church.

"Some people who are numberedamong the membership of this or that
denomination are in reality not mem-
bers of any church, for the output of
their lives does not express the life of
God.

"A bunch of musty, maxims, how- -

ever orthodox, aged and approved by
fine ecclesiastical sanctions can never
adequately serve human life, can never
serve the world. The church needs to
broaden its vision, enlarge its mission
and dedicate the life at its command.
When God looks through the eyes of
the church and lives through its heart
we shall see the whole world in need
of him struggling through our lives to
.get at the whole human race In behalf
of the whole human race.

The church, as It becomes more
divine, should become more human In
its application. The modern church
should mingle more in all the affairs
of human life. It should espouse the
causa of those who are weak and be
strong in their behalf. It should meet
those who are foolish and give them
wisdom. It should stand for iustlce to
all. It should stand among the rich
and poor alike as the messenger of
God and be able say 'I am for God,
theretore I am for man.

"To those who are wounded in thegreat battle of life It should be able
to say: 'Here bring your wounded
hearts, here tell your anguish. Earth
hath no sorrow that heaven cannot
heal.'

"The church should be able to offer
everything that human life needs here
and now. Its great words should be
'sacrifice, service, salvation,' for the
church Is not so much an insurance so-
ciety for some other world as it Is a
divine organization to carry out theprogramme of God on earth."

Sermon Thoughts From
Portland Churches.

O LIVE In the world and meet
M, the problems of every-da- y life,

to live as be should and yet do his part
In the world's work, is a problem that
confronts the young Christian of to-
day," said Dr. Frank James, of the
Woodstock Methodist Episcopal Church
yesterday. "Christ promised strength
to meet and solve all problems," he
said. "Power is given not only for re-
ligious work but for all kinds of work.
Power from on high comes to all who
seek it The guidance of the Almighty

of

ni

to

Is needed to use Knowledge aright. God
gave the promise to all alike. His
guidance will save men not only from
in but will keep tnem from temptation

and help them to the victory."
Does It Do Any Good to Pray?"

This question was answered in the af
firmative in the argument of the ser-
mon delivered yesterday by the Rev.
G. L. Lovell, pastor of the Ockley CJreen
United Evangelical Church. tman we
instruct the Almighty? Dare we ven-
ture to alter his plans for us?" asked
Dr. Lovell, and answered his question
by saying: "Prayer changes him who
rays and creates an atmosphere which

extends to and affects others. Mind and
heart become stronger over the things

n which we ponder. We get in tune
with the infinite and in sympathy with
his desires. Our prayers will not change
God s plan, but they will help put the
world in harmony with those plans as
they relate to mankind. Prayer brings
to us the active help of the Lord."

No great gift was ever seized by an
unbelieving hand," said the Rev. W.
W. Youngson, pastor of the Rose City
Park Methodist Church In his sermon.
The Devil's Business, yesterday

morning. "The rewards go to the man
who sees."

It Is a man's Job," he added, how
ever, speaking of the difficulty of be-
lief in the face of the world's influ-
ences, "and not an angel's. The devil
s always trying to catch God through

his servants. The history of the world
a conflict between truth and false

hood.
The spiritual world fights against

evil everywhere and always. The uni-
verse Is against him who disturbs its
divine harmonies. Tyranny and slavery
and child labor and priestcraft and
gnorance and disease are all doomed.

They are the spawn of sin. The un
seen forces are the mighty forces and
they are slowly but surely working
out the redemption of the race.

The scholarly world abounds In be
lievers. Conscience Is asserting its
sway over individuals and society as
never before.

'The rewards of life hereafter go to
the man who sees who discerns a
Christ and a cross in history, and who.
halting in his mad career at the foot
of Calvary, receives from that sacred
scene inspirations which carry him to
high and holy endeavor."

"Do not think that murder or gam
bling or any of the offenses in the
category of crime is the unpardonable
sin. The unpardonable sin Is refusing
to accept Jesus Christ.

This Rev. J. Bruce Evans, evangelist.
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omitting Christ should be attending church.
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Murder is not Men century It Is that hell Is com- -
may as to' what is the unpar-- 1 lnsr." be asserted. "And may be
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unpardonable sin is refusing Chris
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believe a man ever went to hell with
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OLD LYRIC DEPARTS

New Troupe Make First Appear
This

"Spending Million," burlesque
comedy offered yes-
terday Lyric Musical Comedy
Company Lyric Theater
farewell performance. present
company leaves today and will re-
placed company from
East, which feature
from Eastern exchanges.

The play offered yesterday excelled
others Claud Kelly produc

tlons sparkled with and
catchy comedy. Casey Schultz

million dollars discovering mine
and they start spend They
purchase hotel Will

Tags, clerk, assists Casey
Schultz getting

Gene Gorman played part
Schultz and German

Claud Kelly Casey. Mans
field were encored

times
villa specialty.

Tha company will offer "Lulu
Underworld," commencing with

today.
Lyric change shows Monday here
after. Manager Flood announced

Newsboy Acrobat Cheered.
Sixth street front Oregonian

building athletic
arena shortly o'clock

newsboy, Abe
stein, who waiting first
edition The Oregonian perform

numerous acrobatic stunts, such
turning handsprings, standing

newsboys be-
gan cheer Goldstein this
lected crowd, whose cheering.
turn, brought about spectators,
formed arena around young
athlete.

light on
the question!

The more you
learn about diet
and food values,
the more you

Campbell's Tomato Soup
You find that the very qualities

by which tempts the appetite so
irresistibly also aid the digestion

the same time. not only tastes
good, but good and does you
good. That's why you should
order by the dozen, and never
without in the house. "Your
money any you're
satisfied.

Have you plenty hand today?
kinds 10c can
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Lovlck Law giving
some "Pay-Da- y advice single

yesterday
when above

words admonishing men.
who, they grinned and
laughed outburst, settled down
to sober contentment and were vitally
interested Law's talk.

But had another

Temple night when preach-- l wits
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But" Law,
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This was the first service in the week

of prayer which is to be held every
noon this week. This noon J. Bruce
Evans, California evangelist who is
holding services this week the
White Temple, will be the speaker. It
Is Baptist Day for the week-o- f -- prayer.

Christian Church day services will
be held tomorrow, led by W. L. Mellln
ger. Wednesday will be Friends Day,
led by H. L. Cox; Thursday, Congrega
ttonal Day, by Dr. L. K. Dyott
Friday. Presbyterian Day, led by Dr.
J. H. Boyd; Saturday Methodist Day,

De:

led by Dr. F; L-- Loveland. The prayers

"This famous detective
Bo bold and .ffoctlT.
Who ferrets oat mischief and crime,
la treo to declare
That in Campboll'a Baa faro
Ho finds only rood ercry time.

if

wn UbbbT

up.

at

led

will be offered for "international jus-
tice and good will," for "those who are
lighting," for ""those affected by the
war," for "Christians everywhere." for
Christian work throughout the world,"

and for "the young men of all

REGARD FOR BIBLE NOTED

Dr. C. C. Rarlck Tredicts Wider
Reading of Holy Book.

'The Bible will occupy a larger place
In the affection of the church of the fu-

ture than it does today. Of all the
books that All our libraries and thrill
our hearts the Bible Is the most won-
derful. It is the fullest and richest
thesaurus of divine wisdom and human
knowledge. The day is not far distant
when no man will be considered wen
educated who is Ignorant of the Bible.
It Is a better understood book today
than ever. New light has been thrown
upon it and because of present-da- y

controversies many interpretations of
the Bible must perish, but the Bible as
It came from God will abide. The
founder of the church, Jesus, has a
larger place in the hearts of men than
ever because men have a new appreci
ation of the qualities he showed. The
strength of the church will not be In
Its creed, but in its Christ."

Thus spoke Rev. C. C. Rarlck, pastor
of Central Methodist Episcopal Church,
In his discourse on "The Church of the
Future." last nlfrht.

CandyFree
with

Haynes Bread
Every Day

One stick with four
labels from the 5
cent loaves or four
signatures from the
wrapped loaves.

Ask Your Grocer

LAST WEEK' OF
Manufacturers' & Land Products

EXPOSITION
Last opportunity next six days to view greatest exhibition
of kind ever held in Northwest.
Doors open daily from 1 P. M. until 10:30 P. M. Adults, 25
cents; children, 10 cents.
Itourly attractions in free theater. Band concerts. Many
working exhibits. Manufacturers' display greatest ever as-

sembled in state.

TONIGHT
Exhibitors will give away more than 500 presents.


